OBJECTIVES

The CYCLE project is intended to create a set of tools that improve and develop adult trainers’ competences that ensure the introduction of circular economy competences in adult training, contributing to the creation of an attractive learning pathway for trainers and facing the existing gap in this area. The main target group are “non-vocational adult trainers” defined as those trainers & facilitators that provide any form of adult learning – formal and not formal – that is not directly linked to the labour market.

ACTIVITIES

The CYCLE project elaborates a pedagogical approach to the promotion of Circular Economy competence in Adult Learning. Additionally, it builds an on-line learning platform for adult trainers to learn about competences for the circular economy, in order to improve their professional profiles and improve the training delivery.

ACR+ mainly works for engagement of stakeholders and scaling up the dissemination impact of the project. ACR+ as Dissemination Strategy coordinator approaches its networks, in order to scale up the dissemination impact at EU level, aiming to establish and create new synergies with the related initiatives and platforms.

In addition, ACR+ coordinates all the communication activities of the project, aiming at ensuring consistent and efficient communication, ensuring the visibility of project and programme, the dissemination of good practices and policies.

PARTNERS

CYCLE project’s leader is DRAMBLYS (a social creativity lab, ES). The project brings together partners from 6 countries:

- ACR+, Association of Cities and Regions for sustainable Resource management (BE)
- 3S, 3S Research Laboratory (AT)
- PIN SOC.CONS. A R.L., Servizi Didattici e Scientifici per l’Università di Firenze (IT)
- 36,6 CC, 36,6 Competence Centre (PL)
- Pontydysgu, Pontydysgu – Bridge to Learning - Educational Research (UK)

The CYCLE project is funded under the Erasmus + funding programme of the European Commission under the grant
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